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J. Sherman Henderson, 111, President and Chief Executive Officer 

Mr. Henderson has over twenty-five years of business experience, including sales, marketing and 
management. Mr. Henderson was instrumental in the growth and success of Charter Network, a long distance 
carrier serving five Midwestern states. He was associated with Charter from 1986 until its sale to Lite1 in 1990. 
Under Mr. Henderson's guidance, Charter grew from $9 million in annual revenues to $50 million in four years. 
Directly prior to founding Lightyear. he served as an officer for Turbo Consulting Enterprises, Inc., located in 
Louisville, Kentucky, which provides a wide range of consulting services to the telecommunications industry. 
Mr. Henderson is a graduate of Florida State University, with a B.A. degree in Business Administration. Mr. 
Henderson currently serves as Chairman of the Telecommunications Resellers Association. 

John J. Greive, Vice President of Regulatory Affairs and General Counsel 

Prior to joining Lightyear in July, 1996, John Greive maintained a general practice as a partner with 
Chandler, Saksefski and Greive. John also worked as an associate in the corporate section of a mid-sized firm 
in Louisville, Kentucky. John is responsible for managing all legal and regulatoryaffairs including representing 
Lightyear before state and federal regulatoryagencies. He received his B.S. in Mathematics from Bellarmine 
University and his Juris Doctorate from the University of Louisville. John also serves as the Corporate 
Secretary for Lightyear. 

G. Henry Hunt, Senior Vice President of Sales and Marketing 

G. Henry Hunt joined Lightyear in 1996, and currently is responsible for Lightyear's Agent program 
including recruitment, sales support, marketing and product development. Hunt previously served as 
Lightyear's Director of Strategic Planning and Vice President of Marketing. Before joining Lightyear, he was 
President of Babcock-Rickert Advertising; worked in Marketing with Chi-Chi's, Restaurants Inc: and served as 
a consultant for national retail, product, and business-to-business marketing companies. Since joining 
Lightyear, Hunt has made significant contributions in Agency recruitment, product marketing, business 
planning and systems development. Hunt is a graduate of the University of Kentucky School of Journalism 
with additional study in Marketing. 

Edward J. Wampler, Senior Vice President of Operations 

Edward J. Wampler, Senior Vice President of Operations, has played a critical role in Lightyear's 
Operations Department from the company's beginnings in 1993. He previously served as Operations Manager 
for Charter Network, where he directed marketing projects, implemented productivity reporting, created 
standard operations manuals, instituted performance standards, and was responsible fordeveloping Charters 
customer service and order processing departments. Wampler also served as the manager for LCI 
International's customer service division after Charter Network was purchased. His Lightyear responsibilities 
include overseeing many facets of Lightyear's Operations, which include the Customer Service and Order 
Provisioning Divisions. Wampler received a B.A. in Economics from the University of Louisville. 

Elaine G. Bush, Vice President of Finance 

Elaine G. Bush began her career with Lightyear in 1996 as Controller. She has since moved up to 
head the company's finance department as Vice President of Finance, where she supervises the company's 
financial reporting, commissions, Financial Billing Center, pricing and Collections. Before coming to Lightyear, 
Bush operated her own accounting consultancy, JG Enterprises, where she worked to set up accounting 
systems for Lightyear, her biggest client. Her background in accounting management is quite diverse, with her 
career spanning positions as Controller at Centran Corporation, Manager of Accounting Operations for 
Entrade Corporation, and Accounting Supervisor of NTS Corporation. She received her B.S. in Accounting at 
the University of Louisville and is a Certified Public Accountant. 
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Rena Phillips, Vice President of Operations 

Rena Phillips began her career at Lightyear on October 3, 1993, as a Customer Service 
Representative. She has been involved with the Telecommunications Industry for approximately the past 
fifteen years in both the provisioning and customer services areas. As Vice President of Operations, Ms. 
Phillips will be responsible for the customer service and order provisioning divisions associated with the 1 + 
Switched and Local Products. Through her tenure at Lightyear, she has carried many titles, positions, and 
responsibilities. She has been instrumental in the development of our Order Provisioning and Customer 
Services Departments, and has been an influential driving force in the implementation of the new Arbor billing 
platform from a user's prospective. She has served as the Director of Order Provisioning, IT Director for the 
Arbor installation, served as the Chairperson of the Core Team for the development of the standards and 
operating procedures that govern the Arbor Billing system. Rena recently accepted the responsibility of 
managing the Arbor Conversion Clean-up Project. Rena's in-depth knowledge of the traditional long distance 
business coupled with her local knowledge will be a continued asset to Lightyear. 

Kevin Shady, Vice President of Local Development 

Kevin Shadyjoined Lightyear in May 1994 as Product Manager, and worked his way up through many 
positions to become Vice President of Network Development. In this capacity, he works with Lightyear's 
vendor partners to negotiate product packages and evaluate network capacity. His areas of responsibility 
include Long Distance, Local and Datallnternet Services, as well as negotiating wholesale contracts with 
potential Agents and CLEC Management. He came to Lightyear from Brown & Williamson, where he worked 
in a wide variety of sales and marketing positions. Before entering the marketing field, he was an on-air 
correspondent at television stations in the Evansville, Ind.. market. Shady earned his M.B.A. from Indiana 
University. 

Timothy J. Morgan, Vice President of Information Technology 

Timothy J. Morgan came to Lightyear in 1996 as the Billing Manager. He has since been given 
additional responsibilities of Direct Commissions, Tax and Regulatory, and most recently, promoted to Vice 
President of Information Technology. Prior to working for Lightyear, Morgan worked in public accounting with 
the firm of Eskew & Gresham as both a field auditor and as part of Computer Consulting firm as an EDP 
auditor. His background also includes being Comptroller of a 7-bank holding company and working as a 
software developer in the health care industry. Morgan has been a certified public accountant in the state of 
Kentucky since 1986. 

J. Clay Masters, Vice President of Sales 

Clay Masters, brings extensive leadership experience to Lightyear. After attending the University of Kentucky, 
Masters opened his own company and signed an Agent agreement with Lightyear. In 1996, Masters was 
recruited by Lightyear to be Manager of Business Development in order to help secure and complete 
contractual agreements with new Agents for the sale of telecommunications services to small to medium sized 
companies. Soon afler joining Lightyear, Masters was promoted to Director of Business Development. In 
February, 2002 he was promoted to Vice President of Sales responsible for all aspects of the Lightyear Agent 
Partner Channel. 

Josh Henderson, Vice President of Sales 

Mr. Henderson joined Lightyear in 1997. Beforejoining Lightyear, from 1995 to 1997, Mr. Henderson worked 
in Sales at Hands on Originals, an S&S Tire Company, running the College Wearable Division. Since joining 
Lightyear, he has served as Director of Emerging Markets in 1999, and as Senior Director in Lightyear's 
Northeast and Mid-Atlantic Markets in 2000. Mr. Henderson is responsible fortwelvesales offices throughout 
the Southeast, Central, Midwest and Northeast Regions. He has a Bachelor of Science degree in 
Communications from the University of Kentucky. 


